
Yu Wang Lawyer

Office：Tianjin

Tel：86-22-59888899

E-mail：yu.wang@tahota.com

Working Language：Chinese  |  English

Professional Field：Corporate Business, M&A and Bankruptcy Liquidation

Industry field：Industry & Manufacturing

Personal profile

Wang Yu lawyers with rich business experience for China Iron Nord, Border Business Technology, Foreign Exchange Enterprise
Management, Wantan International and other cross-border enterprises, group companies to provide year-on-year special legal services,
legal services covering investment planning, project financing, new registration, development and construction, property management,
fiscal and tax planning, risk control, general strategic planning, trademarks, patents and other special and litigation legal services. He is
now the legal counsel and private legal counsel of a number of enterprises and institutions. Wang Yu lawyers, adhering to the "efficient is
not only action," the service concept, adhere to the team, specialization, branding and systematic development direction, and strive to
build professional legal services with the ability of lawyers positioning. Legal services adopt model management model, pay attention to
the overall construction and development of the team, advocate people-oriented, team-based service concept. Formed a business area
segmentation, channel division of labor and cooperation, sub-sector teamwork, resource sharing work. Adhering to the "integrity-based,
diligent and responsible, wise, reputation far away" purposes, is committed to the company's enterprises to provide efficient and high-
efficiency, high-quality professional legal orientation services.

Education background

2007-2010 Bachelor's degree, Tianjin Normal University.

Work experiences

2004-2006 Nestle Food Co., Ltd. Tianjin Branch.

2007-2010 Buenemen Taiji paint oil Shanghai Co., Ltd.

2014-2018 Tianjin Xinglun Law Firm.

2018-2020 Intern Lawyer, Tahota (Tianjin) Law Firm.

2020-present Tahota (Tianjin) law firm

Representative performance

1, for Tianjin Express Easy To Trade Co., Ltd. to provide company legal services.

2, for China Tienod Famous Garden Property Management Co., Ltd. to provide. corporate legal services;

3, for Tianjin Wan Tanglihe International Trade Co., Ltd. to provide full legal services.

https://www.tahota.com/EN/10762.aspx
https://www.tahota.com/EN/10800.aspx


4, for the environmental business technology Co., Ltd. to provide foreign trademark special legal services;

5, for the foreign business enterprise management Co. , Ltd. to provide cooperation and special legal services.
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